
Zero Carbon Yorkshire – Make it Happen! – programme – also on display at ICOSS 

Time, Space Description / Overview / Outcomes 

Saturday  
8.45-9.15 Foyer 

Registration – no need to bring your ticket, we’ll have a list - but if you haven’t paid yet, please 

bring cash. Make a name label, and one for your mug! Browse the info table and workshops. 

9.20 Foyer ‘Who’s who’ - paired introductions 

10.00-11.00 
Conference 
Room 

Session 1: “The Extraordinary Story of Human Beings, Energy & Happiness”, Paul Allen 

An overview of the key environmental challenges and a long-term perspective on the 

relationship between human beings and energy  

11.00 Foyer Break – teas and coffee  

11.30-12.15 
Conference 
Room 

Session 2: Modelling ZCB Energy: Power Down/Power Up in detail, Paul Allen 

Detailed introduction to Zero Carbon Britain and how it delivers on the climate challenges 

12.15 - 13.15 
Breakout spaces 
 

Session 3: Activities for engagement 

Your choice of active sessions:  
A) map the changes needed to energy systems using Energy Trumps cards and a big map – this is 
an activity you could use with other groups (led by Deirdre Raffan from CAT) (up to 25 people) 
B) Building a climate jobs model for Sheffield City Region – what do we know and what do we 

need to know? (led by Jonathan Essex and Peter Sims of Green House) (up to 20 people) 

C) communicating and engaging people around zero carbon – what is key? (led by Aaron Thierry 

of Sheffield Climate Alliance) (up to 15 people) 

13.15 – 14.00 

Foyer 

Lunch – bring your own food, or, even better, buy from the New Roots stall, who will be 

offering vegan, vegetarian and gluten free pastries, as well as fruit, snacks and vegan cakes. 

14.00 – 15.00  

Conference 

Room 

Session 4: Land & Food. Exploring the implications of low-carbon diets and changes in land-use, 

introducing the ZCB diet & ‘Laura’s larder’ interactive, Paul Allen 

Detailed introduction to ZCB and how it delivers on the climate challenges; Understanding of the 

changes required in food/land-use/diets & co-benefits 

15.00 – 16.00 
Conf Room 

Session Y: The Yorkshire Landscape, with ZCY – thinking through the challenges and strengths of 

our regional economy. What is already happening and what opportunities for zero carbon? 

16.00  Foyer Break – teas and coffee 

16.30 – 17.30 
Conf Room, CAT  

Session 5: Postcards from the Future - Interactive session - In groups or on your own, imagine a 

typical day in a Zero Carbon Yorkshire, what does it look like, sound like, feel like? 

17.30 – 18.45 

Foyer 

Supper Hot buffet catered by The Real Junk Food project, pay-as-you-feel. Gluten free, 

vegetarian, vegan and maybe (!) meat options available. 

18.45 – 19.15 

Conference room 

Reflections on the day – feedback from the participants 

19.15 – 19:45 

Conference room 

5 minute inputs from participants on their own projects – anyone who wants to!  

Then from 8pm: Social gathering – upstairs room booked at University Arms, Brook Hill, S3 7HG 



 

Time Place and 

leader 

Description / Overview / Outcomes  

Sunday 

9.00-10.00 
Conference room, 
Lisa Hopkinson 

NOTE: the clocks go BACK overnight, so 9am won’t feel too bad! We promise… 

Session 6: ‘Making it Happen’ Introducing CAT’s latest research, and discussion 

Perspectives on the barriers to change and how we can overcome them, how ZCB can offer a 

national perspective to support local action, how ZCB can link to campaigning and well-being.  

10.00 - 11.00  
Conference Room, 
Tony Herrmann  

Session 7: Changing the Story in Yorkshire with ZCY - how we overcome systemic barriers.  

Starting with revisiting the visions described in our postcards, we’ll hear some stories of ‘how 
we got there’, and a short introduction to how ZCY wants to work for change.   

11.00-11.30 Foyer Break 

11.30 and 12.15 

slots 

Breakout spaces 

Session 8: Workshops 

Themed workshops to explore what’s already happening and how to take it forward 

(Participants select sessions they want to attend – the list below may be amended.) 

11.30 - 12.15 

Breakout spaces 

Workshop options (part 1): 

Buildings; Robotisation and Climate Jobs; Energy; Transport   

Breakout groups led by practitioners - participatory with short inputs, working together to 

develop ideas for action.  

12.15 - 13.00 

Breakout spaces 

Workshop options (part 2): 

Food; Engagement; Education; Communities 

13.00 – 13.45 Foyer Lunch – bring your own food, or, even better, buy from the New Roots stall, who will be 

offering vegan, vegetarian and gluten free pastries, as well as fruit, snacks and vegan cakes. 

13.45 to 15.30 

Breakout spaces 

 Session 9:  Open Space sessions  

“Open Space” is made up of sessions defined by participants, based on your questions about 

how to take the work of ZCY forward – join (or form) a group to discuss a question or topic. 

15.30-16.15 

Conference room 

 

Session 10:  On our way to Zero Carbon Yorkshire 

What else do you need from ZCY to ‘make it happen’? Come together finally to conclude the 

weekend with feedback on the event and pointers for working together from here on. 

16.15 Finish (chance for tea and chat before leaving by 5pm) 

Note: the activity/workshop sessions on climate/green jobs analysis and robotisation have 

been organised by the Green European Foundation with the support of the Green House 

Think Tank and financial support of the European Parliament. (Big thanks to them all!) 


